Fe and Al nanocomposites have been prepared using the plasma-gas-condensation cluster deposition system and investigated by transmission electron microscope and magnetization measurements. In Fe-Al alloy clusters assemblies prepared with the single glow discharge source there are bcc Fe-Al and B2-type ordered FeAl phases. In Fe/Al cluster composites prepared with double glow discharge sources, coreshell clusters are obtained: Fe cores are covered by Al and/or Al-oxide crystallites. In magnetization curves of the Fe-Al alloy cluster assembly and Fe/Al cluster composite, magnetic coercivity values are much smaller than that of an Fe cluster assembly. These results indicate that Fe-rich ferromagnetic Fe-Al phases exist in the Fe-Al alloy cluster assembly and Fe cores are covered and their magnetic coupling are weakened by Al and/or Al-oxide layers in the Fe/Al cluster composite.
Introduction
Cluster assembling is classified into a mesoscopic method, enabling us to fabricate nanoscale structure-controlled materials from clusters whose sizes correspond to elemental units of materials functions. 1) However, the optimization of cluster-size, -concentration, and -stability, as well as suitable accumulation and multiple functionality of cluster assemblies are requisite to compete with top-down methods such as precipitation of nano-size particles from supersaturated solid solutions and bottom-up methods such as thin film deposition from vaporized atoms and lithography.
2) Using a plasmagas-condensation cluster deposition (PGCCD) system, 3, 4) we prepared monodispersive size transition metal clusters whose mean diameters ranged between 6 and 15 nm with the standard deviation less than 10%. 4) With increasing the cluster deposition time, geometrical and electrical network formations, i.e., percolation phenomena 5) and superpamagnet to ferromagnet transition, were observed in these cluster assemblies. 6) With slightly introducing oxygen gas into the deposition chamber, the surfaces of transition metal clusters were uniformly oxidized. 7) Such core-shell clusters were stable against oxidation in ambient atmosphere, prohibiting direct contact and coalescence of metallic cores. The core-shell type monodisperse size Co/CoO clusters assemblies thus obtained revealed tunneling-type electrical resistivity and magnetoresistance, 8) and a macroscopic quantum-tunnelingtype magnetic relaxation at low temperatures, 9) where these characteristic features were well distinguished from the normal semiconductor-type conductivity and classical magnetic relaxation at high temperatures.
Then, we obtained alloy clusters and their assemblies by setting two different metal targets in a single glow discharge source of the PGCCD system: mixtures of Ag-rich and Nb-rich Ag-Nb clusters, 10) B2-type ordered CoAl alloy clusters, 11) and Co-Pt and Fe-Pt disordered alloy clusters. 12, 13) Moreover, we made cluster composites using a two glow discharge cluster source PGCCD system, in which one glow discharge was a dc mode and another an rf discharge mode. Co (or Fe) and Si clusters were independently produced and simultaneously deposited on a substrate. 14, 15) When a separation plate was placed between two glow-discharge sources, mixtures of Co (or Fe) and Si clusters were obtained: small Co (or Fe) clusters were distributed at random, while Si clusters were aggregated to form large secondary particles. Without placing the separation plate, on the other hand, coreshell clusters were obtained: Co (or Fe) core were covered by small Si and/or its oxide crystallites. The magnetization measurement indicated that the magnetic coercivity was much smaller for Co/Si and Fe/Si core-shell cluster assemblies than for Co (or Fe) cluster assemblies in which Co (or Fe) clusters were covered with antiferromagnetic CoO (or ferrimagnetic Fe 3 O 4 ) shells. These results suggested that the Si and/or Si-oxide shells prevented Co (or Fe) cluster surfaces from their oxidation. [14] [15] [16] Therefore, the double cluster source system is useful to fabricate various sorts of nanocomposites, which cannot be prepared by conventional co-evaporation or precipitation methods. This paper reports several Fe and Al nanocomposites prepared by a single plasma source and double plasma sources in the PGCCD system, and their morphology and magnetic properties.
Experimental Procedures
A single plasma source and double plasma sources were operated in the PGCCD system, in which dc glow discharge modes were employed. As shown in Fig. 1 , sputtering (glow discharge) chambers (1A and 1B) and a deposition chamber (3) are separated by the air-tight wall and indirectly connected via a growth-duct (2) . A large amount of Ar gas (99.9999 vol%) was introduced through gas-inlets with mass flow controllers whereas the sputtering chambers and growth-duct were evacuated via the deposition chamber by a mechanical booster pomp (500 m 3 /h) to eject Ar gas. Sputtered atoms and formed clusters were ejected through the nozzle whose size was 5 mm in diameter. The Ar gas flow rate was 2:5 Â 10 À6 m 3 Ás À1 , corresponding to the Ar gas pressure of about 450 Pa in the sputtering chambers.
In this study the following two types of specimens were compared. Ones named as Fe-Al alloy cluster assemblies were prepared using a single glow discharge source, where Fe and Al targets were set face to face in the chamber 1A and independently connected to DC electric power suppliers. Others named as Fe/Al cluster (core-shell clusters) composites were prepared using two glow discharge sources, 1A for Fe clusters and 1B for Al, where a separation plate was not placed between chambers 1A and 1B. 14) All specimens were exposed to air for characterizations. The morphology, size and structure of clusters were investigated by a transmission electron microscope (TEM: Hitachi Co. HF-2000) operating at 200 kV. TEM images were observed for the specimens at the initial deposition stage and selected area electron diffraction patterns for those at the late deposition stage. The chemical compositions of Fe and Al were determined by an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analyzer installed in TEM. Magnetic properties for these Fe and Al nanocomposites deposited on polyimide film substrates were measured by a superconducting quantum interface device magnetometer (Quantum Design Co., MPMS-5) applying a magnetic filed up to 4000 kAm À1 . 
Experimental Results

Morphology and chemical compositions
Magnetization curves
The magnetization measurements were carried out to find the differences due to their chemical state. normalized to the saturated magnetization. For the Fe-Al alloy cluster assembly (in Fig. 7(b) ), the relative magnetization is gradually saturated at 300 K without remarkable hysteresis, while it reveals large hysteresis, i.e., the magnetic coercivity is 33 kA/m at 5 K, and almost no hysteresis shift can be detected between the zero-field cooled and field cooled specimens. For the Fe cluster assembly (in Fig. 7(a) ), on the other hand, the relative magnetization is easily saturated at 300 K without hysteresis. It reveals more marked hysteresis, the magnetic coercivity is 53 kA/m at 5 K, and a clear hysteresis shift can be detected between the zero-field cooled and field cooled specimens, indicating the enhancement of magnetic anisotropy and presence of unidirectional anisotropy. In Fig. 7(c) , the relative magnetization is gradually saturated at 300 K without remarkable hysteresis. It also reveals magnetic hysteresis at 5 K: the magnetic coercivity is 32 kA/m, but no hysteresis shift can be detected between the zero-field cooled and field cooled specimens. These features are similar to those in Fig. 7(b) .
Discussion
Morphology and heterogeneity
Comparing Fe and Al clusters prepared using the present PGCCD system with a single glow discharge source, Al clusters have irregular shapes, being much larger than Fe clusters. We suppose that these Al clusters are secondary particles consisting of smaller primary clusters. 16, 19) The low melting point of Al gives rise to the surface lattice softening, leading to high sticking probability of Al clusters. Simultaneously, the high oxygen affinity of Al results in oxidation of Al cluster nuclei 20) and stabilize small Al clusters with the aid of remaining O 2 gas. When they are aggregated, the reconstruction of Al atoms and their coalescence are restrained, leading to defected structures. In PGCCD systems metal atoms sputtered out of the targets lose the kinetic energies by collisions with Ar atoms and form cluster nuclei by many collisions between them in the sputtering chamber and growth-duct. 21) Since atomic collisions are statistical events, compositions of small alloy clusters are fluctuated but those of large clusters are nearly equal to the average. If we set several numbers of skimmers (nozzles) and differential pumping stages between the growth-duct and deposition chamber, medium size clusters were aerodynamically selected because small and large size clusters were collided with Ar atoms and scattered outside of the Ar gas stream, and retained average size clusters are extracted. 4, 22, 23) In the present PGCCD system which has only one nozzle between the growth-duct and deposition chamber, both grown clusters and cluster nuclei are deposited on a substrate. Therefore, the size distributions of Fe and Al clusters and the composition distribution in Fig. 3 are much wider than those for Co-Al and Fe-Pt alloy clusters and Fe clusters prepared by the previous PGCCD system with one nozzle and two skimmers. 11, 13) In Fe-Al alloy cluster assemblies prepared using a single grow discharge source, -Fe type bcc clusters and a small amount of the B2-type FeAl alloy clusters (Fig. 2) are obtained even without heat treatment. This result agrees with that of Co-Al alloy clusters, 11) reflecting the equilibrium phase diagram: Fe and Al form very stable intermetallic compounds, Fe 3 Al, FeAl, FeAl 2 and FeAl 3 etc. 18) Since the formation enthalpy is negative, the absolute value is largest and the nonstoichiometric range is very wide, 24, 25) the B2-type FeAl alloy clusters are presumably stabilized even in the PGCCD system (see Fig. 3 ).
In the double glow discharge source experiment, the distance between Fe and Al targets is 150 mm (in Fig. 1 ), Fe and Al atoms sputtered out of the targets form cluster nuclei independently. When these nuclei are mixed before they enter the growth-duct, Fe-and Al-cluster nuclei collide each other. Since the surface energy of Al is much lower than that of Fe, 24, 25) Al clusters cover Fe cluster surfaces to form core-shell clusters. This morphology suppresses the coalescence and growth of Fe clusters.
The immiscibility of Fe and Al clusters in the double glow discharge sources experiments is different from the B2-type ordered FeAl phase formation in the single glow discharge source experiments. It has been also reported that nanoscale island-like clusters on substrates are rapidly mixed with post-impinging atoms at ambient temperature to form homogeneous alloys. 26, 27) Such instantaneous alloying has been confirmed as long as the diameters of island-like clusters are less than the critical value of about 10 nm and enhanced for elemental combinations having negative mixing enthalpies with the large absolute values. In this context, the miscibility of Fe-Al alloy clusters in the single glow discharge source experiments and the immiscibility of Fe/Al cluster composites in the double glow discharge source experiments can be ascribed to difference in intact cluster sizes at their collision events and suppression of inter-cluster atom diffusion between well-thermalized clusters.
The immiscibility between Fe and Al clusters and formation of core-shell morphology can be also attributed to oxidation of clusters during the deposition stage. The background vacuum condition of the present PGCCD system was about 0.1 Pa owing to the usage of a mechanical booster pump for evacuating a large amount of Ar gas to get a high speed viscous flow. Since it is about three orders of magnitude worse than the previous experiment, 2, 21, 28) the oxidation of clusters is plausible in the present PGCCD system and Al clusters are more easily oxidized than Fe clusters. 20) Since Fe and Al-oxide are immiscible each other, 29) Fe particles are covered by small Al-oxide clusters in the double glow discharge sources experiments.
Magnetic properties
The magnetic properties of the Fe/Al cluster composite and Fe-Al alloy cluster assembly are discussed in comparison with that of the Fe cluster assembly. The large magnetic coercivity in Fe cluster assemblies has been ascribed to the surface oxidation of Fe clusters because -Fe 2 O 3 and off-stoichiometric oxide phases are ferrimagnetic and/or antiferromagnetic yielding strong exchange coupling with ferromagnetic Fe cores. 30, 31) Since the irregular interfaces between Fe cores and -Fe 2 O 3 shells give rise to random magnetic anisotropy which disturbs the alignment of magnetic moments of Fe cores along the applied field direction. 23, 28, 30, 31) The magnetization curves at 5 and 300 K in Fig. 7(c) indicate that the Fe/Al cluster composite prepared using double glow discharge sources is ferromagnetic because it consist of Fe cores covered with Al and/or Al-oxide shells. The magnetic coercivity value of the Fe/Al cluster composite is much smaller than that of the Fe cluster assembly at 5 K (see Fig. 7(a) ), i.e., the magnetic coupling between Fe and Fe-oxide phases is not so large as to display uniaxial magnetic anisotropy in the Fe/Al cluster assembly. Al and/or Al-oxide shells also interrupt the magnetic coupling between ferromagnetic Fe cores.
The magnetization curve at 5 and 300 K in Fig. 7 (b) also indicates that the Fe-Al alloy cluster assembly prepared using a single glow discharge source is ferromagnetic. In the magnetic phase diagram of non-equilibrium Fe-Al alloy films, the ferromagnetic Curie temperature, T c , is lower than room temperature, and T c strongly depends on the alloy composition at around the equiatomic composition. 32) Therefore, the ferromagnetic behaviors observed in Fig. 7(b) is attributable to the compositional heterogeneity and presence of Fe-rich Fe-Al clusters in the Fe-Al alloy cluster assembly as shown in Fig. 4 .
Summary
With a plasma gas condensation cluster deposition system, we have obtained Fe-Al alloy cluster assemblies when Fe and Al atoms are sputtered out to form clusters using the single glow discharge source, while Fe/Al core-shell cluster composites using the double glow discharge sources. The magnetic coercivity is small in these nanocomposites because ferromagnetic Fe-rich Fe-Al alloy clusters exist in the former and Al and/or Al-oxide clusters cover Fe cores, and suppress the Fe core oxidation and their magnetic coupling in the latter. The immiscibility between nanometer size Fe and Al clusters and core-shell cluster formation in the latter cannot be clearly understood at present. However, they are related to the initial cluster size, the differences in the surface energies and the degree of oxidation of Fe and Al.
